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1. Introduction
Let KO, KU and KC denote the real, the complex and the self-conjugate K-
spectrum, respectively. Given CW-spectra X, Y we say that X is quasi KO ^ -equivalent
to Y if KO/\X is isomorphic to KO/\Y as a JTO-module spectrum, in other words, if
there exists a map h : Y —»• KO Λ X inducing an isomorphism h* : KO*Y —> KO*X.
Note that if X is quasi KO*-equivalent to F, then KU*X is isomoφhic to KU*Y
as a (Z/2-graded) abelian group with involution ^ 1, in this case we say that X has
the same C-type as Y. We are interested in the determination of the quasi KO*-type
of any CW-spectrum X using the information of its KU-homology group KU*X =
KUoX Θ KUiX with the conjugation ψ^1.
Let η : Σ 1 -^ Σ° be the stable Hopf map of order 2 and C(ηl) denote the cofiber
of the map ηl : Σl -» Σ°. The sphere spectrum 5 = Σ° and the cofibers C(ηl) (I =
1,2) are typical examples of spectra X with KU*X free. In [1, Theorem 3.2] Bousfield
has completely determined the quasi KO*-type of a CW-spectrum X with KU*X
free.
Bousfield's Theorem . Let X be a CW-spectrum such that KU*X ^ KU0X Θ
KUiX is free. Then it has the same quasi KO*-type as a certain wedge sum of copies
0/Σ*(0 < i < 7),YPC(η)(Q < j < 1) and EkC(η2)(Q < k < 3). (Cf. [6, Theorem
2.4]).
Let SZ/2m denote the Moore spectrum of type Z/2m . In [4] and [5] we intro-
duced some 3-cells spectra Xm and X^ constructed as the cofibers of certain maps
/ : Σ* -> SZ/2m and / ' : Σ ί ~ 1 5Z/2 m -» Σ° and some 4-cells spectra XY
m
,XΎ^
and Y'Xm obtained as the cofibers of their mixed maps. In [5, Theorems 3.3, 4.2
and 4.4] by using these small spectra we have also determined the quasi KO*-type
of a CW-spectrum X such that KUQX ** F Θ Z/2
m
 with F free and KUiX = 0.
The purpose of this note is to determine completely the quasi JfO*-type of a CW-
spectrum X such that KU*X = F Θ Z/2m with F free and finitely generated, without
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the restriction that KUi X = 0.
Notice that the self-conjugate K-spectrum KC may be regarded as the fiber of the
map 1 - ψcl : KU -> KU. For any map / : Y -» KU Λ X with (φςl Λ I ) / = / we
can choose a map g : Y ->• KC Λ X with (f Λ 1)0 — / in which C : KC ->• KC/ is the
complexification map. In §2 we show that under a certain assumption such a map # is
chosen to satisfy a nice property that g* : KdY — >• KCiX(i = 0,2) are nearly the
canonical inclusions if /* : KU*Y — )• KU*X is the canonical inclusion in the category
C of abelian groups with involution ψ^1. In §3 we give the most refined direct sum
decomposition of KU*X in the category C when KU*X is free (Proposition 3.2), and
then prove Bousfield's Theorem (Theorem 3.3) along the line adopted in [4, 5]. Our
new proof is very simple, and it is applicable to prove our main results (Theorems 5.1,
5.2 and 5.3). In order to distinguish CW-spectra X such that KU*X = F θ Z / 2 m with
F free and finitely generated we divide them into ten kinds of C-types (Proposition 4.1).
In §4 we give the most refined direct sum decomposition of KU*X in the category C
when the C-type of X is known (Proposition 4.3), and in §5 we prove our main results
(Theorems 5.1, 5.2 and 5.3) by applying our method developed in [4, 5].
2. K-spectraKO,KU andKC
Let KO, KU and KC denote the real, the complex and the self-conjugate K-
spectrum, respectively. As relations among these K-spectra we have the following
cofiber sequence:
Σ
2KO
where βu : Σ2KU -> KU and βc : Σ4KC -> KC are the periodicity maps satisfying
ζβ
c
 = 0uζ,0cΊ = Ί0υ and ψ^βu = -βuΨcl τ h e m a P s involved in (2.1) satisfy
the following equalities:
,
= 77 Λ 1 and jβuζ = 77 Λ 1.
For any CW-spectrum Y its K-homology and K-cohomology groups are related
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Lemma 2.2. For any homomorphίsms aι : H( — > Hi , dι : T( — >• TI , bi : H( — > TI
and Ci : Hi ^ T! +ι(i — 0, 1) there exists a map f : Y -» KU Λ X so that /* :
-> KUiX and Df* : KUiDX -> KUiDY(i = 0, 1) are represented by the
. en 0\ . /α* 0 . ,
matrices and , respectively.
Proof. Choose a map f : Y -> KUΛX such that /J : J f ^ F -> tfC/;X(i - 0, 1)
is represented by the matrix ( / . ) . Then Dfl : KUiDX -» KUiDYίi = 0, 1) is
represented by a certain matrix l . Use a geometric resolution of Y given
in (2.5). The difference Ci — Xi : Hi -> T'i+l(i = 0, 1) has a coextension ^ : Hi — )•
KUi+iDV satisfying D ί * ^ = c» - Xj. Choose a map h : Σ1V -> KU Λ X such that
Dh* : KUiDX -> ^C/
ί +ιDF(z - 0, 1) coincides with yi. Setting f = f' + hδ:Y->
KU Λ X it satisfies the desired property. Π
Let C be the category of abelian groups with involution ψ^1, modelled on KU-
homology groups KU*X. Given CW-spectra X, Y we say that they have the same
C-type if KU*X and KU*Y are isomorphic in the category C.
Proposition 2.3. Let X and Y be finite CW -spectra with KU±X and
free. If X and DX have the same C-types as Y and DY, respectively, then there
exists a map f : Y -+ KU Λ X with (φ^ Λ I ) / = f such that /* : KU*Y -> KU* X
and Df* : KU*DX — >• KU*DY are isomorphisms in the category C.
Proof. Identify KU*X and KU*DX with KU*Y and KU*DY in the category
C, respectively. By means of Lemma 2.2 we can choose a map / : Y —>• KU Λ X such
that /* : KU*Y -> KU*X and £)/„ : KU*DX -+ KU+DY are both the identity. By
virtue of Lemma 2.1 such a map / satisfies the desired equality. Π
For a CW-spectrum X with KU*X free we have direct sum decompositions
(2.7) KU0X ^A®B®C®C,
in the category C, where A,B,C,D,E and F are free and ψάl — 1 on A or Z),
7/;-1 = - l on 5 or E and ^  = ί ~ J on C Θ C or F 0 F. Using the
cofiber sequence (2.1.iii) we can easily compute its jFΓC-homology groups KdX(i =
0,1,2,3) as follows:
KC0X ^
KC2X ^B®C®D2®E®F, KC3X ^
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by the following universal coefficient sequences:
i) 0 -» Ext(KO 3 + ΐy, Z) -> KO*y -> Hom(AΌ4+<y, Z) -> 0
(2.3) ii) 0 -> Ext(^f/ 5 + iy, Z) -> AΊ/Ύ -> Hom(KJ76+;y, Z) -> 0
iii) 0 -* Ext(#C 6+;y, Z) -> AΓC'y -> Hom(#CV+;y, Z} -+ 0.
When CW-spectra X and y are finite, we have a duality isomorphism
(2.4) £> : [y, # Λ X ] ^  [DX, K Λ £>y]
for K = KU, KO or KG where L>X and L>y denote the S-duals of X and Y .
Therefore KΎ may be replaced by K-iDY whenever Y is finite.
For any CW-spectrum Y there exists a geometric resolution
(2.5) v w A y Λ ΣIV
so that 0 -> KU*V -> KU*W -> XC/*y ->• 0 is a short exact sequence with
and KU*W free. Using its geometric resolution we have the following universal coef-
ficient sequence
(2.6) 0 -> Exϊ(KU+-ιY, KU*X) -> [y, KU/\X]-> Hom(KU*Y, KU.X] -* 0
for any CW-spectrum X.
Lemma 2.1. Let X and Y be finite CW -spectra with KU\X and KU^Y free.
Then a map f : Y -» KU Λ X is trivial if /* : KU*Y -> KU*X and Df* :
KU*DX -
Proof. Use a geometric resolution of Y given in (2.5). Since /* : KU*Y ->
KU*X is trivial, the composition map fφ : W -> KU Λ X is trivial. In other words,
the composition map (1 Λ Dφ)Df : DX -» KU Λ DW is trivial. The 5-dual map
Dφ : DY — ϊ DW induces a split monomorphism Dφ* : KU0DY -> KU$DW under
the assumption that KUiY is free. Therefore (Dφ*}* : Ext(KUιDX, KU^DY) ->
Ext(KUιDX, KU0DW) is a monomorphism. Hence the triviality of Df* : KU*DX
-¥ KU*DY implies that the dual map Df : DX ->• KU Λ DY is in fact trivial. Π
Given finite CW-spectra X, Y we set KU{X <=* Hi®Ti and KUiY =
0, 1) where H^ H( are free and Ti,T{ are torsion. When H = Hi, H( and T = Ti,T[
are identified with if* = Hom(F, Z) and T* ^ Ext(T, Z), respectively, we have
isomorphisms KUiDX ^ H » 0 Γ
ί + 1 and KUiDY ^ H( ® T'i+l(i = 0,1) where
Γ2 - To and T^ - Γ .^
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where G2 stands for the Z/2-module G 0 Z/2.
Let y and JΓ be CW-spectra having direct sum decompositions KU0Y = A®B®
C 0 C 0 M and ΛΓt/i X ^ D 0 £ θ F θ F in the category C where A, 5 , C, D, E and
F are free objects on which ψ^1 behaves as stated in (2.7). Thus KU\X is assumed
to be free. Note that A 0 C and B 0 C are direct summands of KCoY and /fC^F,
respectively. For any map / : Y — > KU Λ X with (ψ^1 A I ) / = / we can choose
homomorphisms
α 0 : A 0 C -> # C 0 X , α 2 : B θ C
such that C*αo = ΛC*I^ θ C and C*<*2 = ΛC*I# θ C.
Lemma 2.4. Assume that KU\X is free. For any map f : Y — >• /fi7 Λ
(V^1 Λ I ) / = / fftere βmfj β mίZ/7 ^  : Y -> XC Λ X w/fλ (C M)g = f so that g* :
KdY -+ KdX(i = 0,2) satisfy g*\A = aQ\A,g*\B = a2 B, (g*-aQ)(C) C E2ΦF
and(g* - a2)(C) C D2 θ F .
Proof. Choose a map #' : Y ->> KC Λ X satisfying (C Λ 1)^ = /, and then set
a'Q = oίQ — g(\A θ C and α 2 = «2 - g*\B 0 (7. The homomoφhisms αό : A 0 C — >•
and α 2 : 5 θ C ^ K ^ X are factorized through D θ E2 θ F C XC 0 X and
C KC 2 X. Exchange them for the modified ones αβ and α^
 w i t n α
o(C') c
F and α2' (C') C E θ F, respectively. Choose homomoφhisms /% : KUiY — >•
^X(i = 0,2) such that
 7 ,/? 0 C*|^0C - α#, 7*/32C*l^θC - α2' and ft|M - 0.
Then we get a map ft : Y -> Σ"1X'£7Λ-X' such that ft* : KU*Y -> /fL^+iX coincides
with /30 + #2 : AΈ/o^ ^ AΊ/i X. Setting g = g
f
 + (7 Λ l)ft : F -> KCΛ X, it satisfies
the desired property. Π
Assume that the short exact sequences
(2.9) Q -+ >y+(KUi+ιX) -> KCiX -> ζ+(KdX) ^ 0 (i = 0,2)
are splittable, whose splitting homomoφhisms are denoted by
,
 Pi :
Now we may take as α 0 and α 2 in Lemma 2.4 the restricted homomoφhisms σ0/*
C and σ2/*C*|£? 0 C, respectively.
Corollary 2.5. Assume that KΌ\X is free and the short exact sequences (2.9)
are split. For any map f : Y -> KU Λ X with (φ^1 Λ I ) / = / there exists a map
g : Y -> KG Λ X with (ζ M)g = f so that g* : KdY -+ KdX(i = 0, 2) satisfy
pog*\A = 0,p 2#*|β = 0,p00*(Cf) C E2 0 F and ρ2g*(C) C D 2 0 F.
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Let X be a finite CW-spectrum having a direct sum decomposition
(2.10) KU-ιDX ^ £ > 0 £ 0 F 0 F 0 T V
in the category C where D, E and F are free objects on which ψ^1 behaves as stated in
(2.7). In this case we may assume that ψ^1 behaves as 1 0 (—1) on the free part of TV
itself. Note that Ί*KU-ιDX ** £>0E2θF0TV_ and ^KUiDX ^ D2®E®F®N+
in which N± denotes the cokernel of 1 ± ψ^1 on TV. If KU\X is free, then it follows
that
Tor KC0X ^E<2® TorTV_, Tor KC2X ^D2® Tor TV+
because ΎoτKdX ^ ΎoτKC6-.iDX by use of (2.3.iii) where TorG stands for the
torsion part of G.
Let X and Y be finite CW-spectra having direct sum decompositions
KU-iDX ^£>0£0F0F0TV and KU-ιDY ^ D' 0 E' 0 F' 0 F1 0 N1
in the category C as given in (2.10). When KU\X and KU\Y are free, the restricted
homomorphisms g* : KCiY -* KCiX(i — 0,2) to the torsion parts are given by
T0(0) : E'2 0 TorTVi -> E2 Θ TorTV_ and τ2(g) : D'2 Θ Tor N'+ -> D 2 Θ Tor 7V+ for
any map ^ : Y ->•
Lemma 2.6. Let f : Y ^ KU f\X be a map with (φςl Λ I ) / = / swc/z
Z?Λ : KU-iDX -+ KU^DY satisfies Df*(D Θ E) C D 7 Θ E' and Df*(N) C TV7.
Assume that KU\X and KUiY are free. For any map g : Y — > KC Λ X with
(ζ Λ 1)<7 = / the restricted homomorphisms Ti(g)(i = 0, 2) are expressed as the direct
sum /* Θ (£>/*)*•
Proof. The restricted homomoφhisms Dg* : KC6-iDX -> KCQ-iDY(i = 0, 2)
to the torsion parts are induced by only Df*. Hence our result is immediately shown
by duality. Π
Let X and Y be finite CW-spectra such that KU-ιDX and KU-ιDY are de-
composed as previously and KU$Y is decomposed to a direct sum A 0 B 0 M in the
category C where A and B are free objects on which ψ^1 behaves as stated in (2.7),
and V'c'1 behaves as 1 0 (-1) on the free part H = H+ 0 H~ of M itself. Assume
that KUi X is free, and D 0 E2 0 F C KC0X and D2 0 E 0 F C ^ C 2 X are direct
summands whose splitting epimorphisms are denoted by
po : KC0X -» D 0 E2 0 F and p 2 : ^ C 2 J ί -> D 2 0 E 0 F.
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Lemma 2.7. Let f : Y -» KUf\X be a map with (φ^l/\l)f — f such that D/* :
KU-ιDX ->> KU-ιDY satisfies Df* (D 0 £ 0 F 0 F) C D' 0 £ ' 0 F ' 0 F' . Assume
that KUiX and KUiY are free. Then there exists a map g : Y -> KC Λ X with
(ζ Λ l)g = f such that g* : KdY -> KdX(i = 0,2) satisfy ρ0g*\A = 0,p 2£*|£ =
0, A ) < ? * ( # + ) C E2 and p2<?*(#~) C D2.
Proof. Take as QQ a n d α 2 in Lemma 2.4 the restricted homomorphisms
σ ό D / ^ I D Θ F and σ2D/*C*|F θ F , respectively, where σό : Dr 0 F ' -> KC-ιDY
and σ2 : F ' θ F' — > KC\DY are splitting monomorphisms. Then we can choose a
map Dp : DX ->• # C Λ DY with (C Λ 1)D# = Df such that pόD#*|D 0 F = 0 and
p'2Dg*\E 0 F = 0 where p^ : KC-ιDY -> A 0 #
+
 and p'2 : tfCΊDF -> B φ ίf-
are the canonical projections. Evidently #* : KCiY -> KCiX(i = 0,2) satisfy
po#*(A θ f ί + ) C E2 and p<2g*(B 0 7J~) C £>2 for the dual map g of Dp. Such
a map p is chosen to satisfy pvg*\A = 0 and p2g*\B — 0 by means of Lemma 2.4. Π
Let h : V -> ^ be a map such that ft* : [W, Σ ^ C / Λ X] -> [V, Σ 1 ^ ! / Λ X] is
trivial, and f : Y -> KU Λ X be a map with (ψςl Λ I ) / = / where F denotes the
cofiber of ft. Assume that the composition map (eo/3^1 Λ l)/iy : W — >• Σ 2 ^ O Λ X is
trivial where ^y : VF -> F is the canonical inclusion. Then there exists a map k : F ->
Σ ^ t / Λ X such that ( r ^ ^ l ^ i y = (ε
o
βϋ
l
 Λl)ki
γ
 for each map p : Y -> KC f\X
with (CΛ 1)0 — /. Such a map k is chosen to satisfy that the restricted homomorphism
fc* : KU*+1Y -> ^C/^X to #C7*F is trivial if KU*+ιY ^ KU*+ιW θ K ^ F .
Replacing the map g by g 4- (7/?c/ Λ l)fc we can observe that
(2.11) the composition map (rβ^1 Λ l)0iy : W -» Σ3 JfίO Λ X is trivial (cf. [3,
Lemmal.l]).
3. CW-spectra X such that KU*X is free
In this section we deal with a CW-spectrum X such that KU*X = KU0X 0
KUiX is free. For such a CΊ/F-spectrum X the KU-homology groups KUiX(i =
0, 1) have direct sum decompositions in the category C as given in (2.7) and the KC-
homology groups KCiX(i — 0,1,2,3) are computed as obtained in (2.8). Consider
the induced homomorphisms
ψi = (eceoβϋ1}* '• KUi+zX -> KdX and ψ', = (et/r/J^1)* : KdX -+ KUi-3X.
Using the equalities ζ*
Ψi = ((I + Ψc^ϋ^ψ'i^βu}* = ((1 + Ψc^βϋ^ v'tfi =
0, ψiψ'i+s — 0 and ('jβu)*Ψi = ψί-iζ* we can easily verify that the induced homo-
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morphisms φQ and φ2 are represented by the following matrices:
/To 0 0\
f0 = 0 - 1 2 : (A Θ 5 ) θ C 0 G -> (A 0 £> θ £ 2 ) θ C 0 F
\ 0 0 O/
( 3
'
υ
 o o\
f 2 = ( 0 1 0 :(A®B)®C®C -> (£ 0 £>2 0 £) θ G θ F
0 0 O/
/2 0\ /O 2\
in which Γ0 = z 0 : A 0 B -> A® D 0 E2 and Γ2 = \x z \ : A&B ^
\y wj \0 w/
B ® D<2 ® E for some x,y,z and it;. Here the direct sum decompositions KC$X =
(A θ C) θ (Γ> θ E2 θ F) and ^ ί ^ X = (B 0 C) θ (D2 θ £" θ F) might be modified
suitably if necessary.
Let D'2 denote the cokernel of x : A — >• D2. Then we have direct sum de-
compositions A = A' 0 G' and D = D' 0 G7 so that x : 4^ ->• D 2 is given by
0 0 q : A' θ G' -> D^ θ G'2 where ^ is the mod 2 reduction. As is easily observed, the
Γ °\
/2\ 0 2 I
homomoφhism I 1 : A — >• A 0 D is expressed as the matrix : A' 0 G' ->
\0 I/
A; 0 G ; θ jD' 0 G', although the direct sum decomposition A 0 D might be modified
if necessary. Therefore its cokernel coincides with A2 0 D' 0 G
7
, and the canonical
epimorphism p 0 A
1
 0 G' θ D1 θ G' -)• ^ θ D' 0 G' is represented by the matrix
/I 0 0 0\
Λ = j 0 0 1 0 1 . Since the torsion subgroup of KOiX θ KO5X is a Z/2-
\0 - 1 0 2/
module, the cokernel of Γ0 : A 0 5 -»• A 0 D 0 E 2 coincides with A
7
2 0 D 0 E'2
in which E1^ is the cokernel of w : B -> E"2. Moreover the canonical epimorphism
Po : (A1 0 G' 0 J97 0 G') 0 £ 2 ^ ( ^ 0 D ; 0 G') θ E'2 is represented by the matrix
A =
where y2 = y G' and π : E2 ^ E'2 is the canonical projection.
We obtain a similar result for Γ2 : A 0 5 —> B 0 D 2 0 E.
Lemma 3.1. The cokernels of (ec^o/^ 1 )* KUi+^X -> KdX(i = 0, 2) coin-
cide with A'2® D ® E'2<S F and B
f
2 0 E 0 D'2 0 F, respectively, and the canonical
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epimorphisms
po : (A' 0 G' 0 D' 0 Gf 0 E2) 0 C 0 F -> (A'2 0 £>' θ G' 0
p2 : (£' θ G" 0 £7' θ G" θ D2) 0 C θ F -> (β£ 0 E" 0 G" θ
are represented by the matrices Λy =
λy 0 0
0 0 1
kz 0 0
o o \Γ respec-
tively, where A ^ A' ® G1 ,D ^ D1 ® G' ,B ^ B' ® G" and E *ί E' ® G" for some
There exist two monomorphisms
0o : A'2 θ D θ E'2
6>2 : B'2 θ E θ ^ 2
so that (-r , r/?c)* : # C ; X -> X O
ί + ι X θ ^ O i + 5 X ( i = 0,2) are factorized as θipi.
Consider the restricted homomoφhism # 0 ' A'2 θ E^ — » A^OiX 0 .fίOsX. Then we
can choose a basis {o.i,bj} of ^ s u c ^ ^ a t ^o(^i) — (^z»0) f°Γ 1 < ? < m H-p and
00 (δj) = (0,2/j) for 1 < j < n + q, although the direct sum decomposition A'2 0 E'2
might be modified if necessary. We next choose a basis { Q , dj} of θQl(KOιX®{Q}(J
{0} 0 KO$X) Π E'2 such that 00(c;) = (z^O) for 1 < i < r and θQ(dj) = (Q,Wj) for
1 < j ' ^ s, and moreover extend it to a basis {CJ,G?J, e^,//} of 0^" 1(/ίOιX 0 L y U
L
x
 0 ^ 0 5 X ) Π ££ where L x ^ Z/2{xι, . . . , x m + p } and L y ^ Z/2{yι, . . . , j / n + g } .
Here we may take as 0o(βfc) = (x
m
+fc»Vfe) for 1 < k < p and 0o(//) = (^i>2/n+i)
for 1 < / < g by relabelling {xi,7/j}. As is easily observed, the set {cj,dj, e^,//}
forms a basis of the whole E^ However the elements given in the forms of {//} can
be removed by setting α
m
+ p _μ = 6n +/ + //,x m + p + / = u/,ep_μ = // and ^ p +/ = y n + z .
Thus there exist a basis {α^, 6^} of A'2 and a basis { Q , dj,βk] of ££ s u c ^
(3.2)
for
for
for
for
for
Similarly we can choose bases of B2 and D2 using the restricted homomoφhism 02
B'2@D'2-+ KO3X 0
Proposition 3.2. Lei X be a CW -spectrum with KU*X free. Then there are
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direct sum decompositions
A ** A° 0 A4 0 G° θ G', £ ^ £ 3 0 £ 7 0 G° 0 G"
5 ^ £ 2 0 B6 0 G2 θ G", Z? - D1 0 £>5 θ G2 θ G'
Tor KO
λ
X ^ Al 0 £ j 0 G§, Tor jFΓO5X ^ A^ θ #f ® G2
Bf θ D\ 0 G|, Tor KO7X ^ βf 0 £>| ® G\
so that Θ0\A% 0 A\ 0 #1 ® ^ 2
 fl/
^ 6>2|5| θ 5 | θ Γ>2 ® ^2 *eλβv* identically, and
#O|G!> 0 G2 and Θ^\G\ 0 G2 behave as the automorphism represented by the matrix
Given GVF-spectra X, F we say that they have the same quasi KO^-type if KO/\
Y is isomorphic to KO Λ X as a .fίO-module spectrum. The following result shown
in [4, Proposition 1.1] is very useful in proving our main theorems.
(3.3) GVF-spectra X and Y have the same quasi KO*-type if and only if there exists
a map h : Y —)• KO Λ X inducing an isomorphism ((e^ / Λ l)ft)* : KU*Y —)• KU*X.
Applying Corollary 2.5, Lemma 3.1 and Proposition 3.2 we can show
Theorem 3.3. Let X be a CW-spectrum with KU^X free. Then there exist free
abelian groups Al(Q < i < 7},Cj(0 < j < 1) and Gfc(0 < k < 3) so that X has
the same quasi KO*-type as the wedge sum Y = (VΣ'SA*) V (VΣ '^G(ry) Λ SCj} V
i 3
(VΣkC(η2) Λ SGk) where SH denotes the Moore spectrum of type H and C(ηl)
k
denotes the cofiber of the map ηl : Σl -> Σ°(/ = 1,2). (Cf. [1, Theorem 3.2] and [6,
Theorem 2.4]).
Proof. Using the free abelian groups chosen in Proposition 3.2 we set A1+l =
Dι+i^A2+i = S 2+i } ^3+i = E3+i^ = o,4),G° - C,Cl = F,Gl = G' and G 3 - G".
For each component YH of the wedge sum Y there exists a unique map /// : YH -*
KU /\X such that ///* : KU*YH ->• KU*X is the z inclusion, where # is taken to be
A*(0 < i < 7), Cj(0 < j < 1) or G^(0 < k < 3). Choose a map gH :YH -^ KG f\X
with (C Λ !)<?# = //f as given in Corollary 2.5. Applying our method developed in
[4, 5] we can easily find a map HH '- YH ^ KO Λ X with (cu Λ l)/i# = / # , by
means of Lemma 3.1 and Proposition 3.2. For example, in case of H = G 1 we get
a map hi : ΣlSGl —> KO Λ X satisfying hι(l Λ JQ) = (rβ^1 Λ l)gπ because
(τβc1 Λ l)9H(l Λ iQ)(τ7 Λ 1) = 0 where iQ : Σ° ^ G(7y2) and JQ : G(τ72) ^ Σ 3
denote the bottom cell inclusion and collapsing. Here the map gu might be modified
slightly by means of (2.11), but still it satisfies the property as given in Corollary 2.5.
The map hi is factorized as (η Λ l)h{ for some h[ because it has at most order 4.
Since the composition map (eo/?^1 Λ ! ) / # becomes trivial, there exists a map hπ
with (cu Λ l)hπ = fπ as desired. Our result is now established by virtue of (3.3). Π
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4. KU*X containing only one 2-torsion cyclic group Z/2m
In this section we deal with a CW-spectrum X such that KU0X = H Θ Z/2
m
and KU\X = K with ff, K free and finitely generated. In this case we may assume
that Vc 1 = ! O Γ ! + 2 m ~ 1 o n ^ / 2 m i t s e l f because X is replaced by Σ 2 X if ψ^1 =
— 1 or - 1 + 2 m ~ 1 on Z/2m. Given such a CW-spectrum X we admit direct sum
decompositions
(4.1) KU0X ^A®B®C®C®M, KUλX ** D Θ E Θ F Θ F
in the category C , where A,B,C,D,E and F are free objects on which ψ^1 behaves
as stated in (2.7) and M is one of the objects given in the following forms:
(V)
Zf2m (m > 3)
(4.2)
M
. 1
Φc
(I) (Π)
7 /O'71 7 /TΛ 7^  /O?7i
^ / Z ^ tp ^ / /
i f 1 0 1^
(III)
Z Θ Z/2;
/-I 0'
According to Bousfield[l, Theorem 11.1] any CVF-spectrum X has the same K*-
local type as a certain finite CW-spectrum Y if KU*X is finitely generated. So we
may assume that a CW-spectrum X satisfying (4.1) is finite in our discussion. In
order to distinguish such a CW-spectrum X we define its C-type to be the pair (J, Γ)
when the components M in KU^X and KU-ιDX are given in forms of (J) and (J'),
respectively.
Proposition 4.1. Let X be a CW -spectrum satisfying (4.1). Then it has one of
the following ten C-types: (I, I), (II, II), (III, III), (V, V), (I, II), (I, III), (I, IV), (II, I),
(III, I) and (IV, I).
Proof. It is sufficient to show that X never has the C-types (II, III), (II, IV), (III,
IV) and (IV, IV). Assume that the C-type of X is (II, III). Thus we have the following
direct sum decompositions KU0X ^ A®B®Ce>C®(ZA®Z/2m),KUιX ^
"in which ZA^ZE^Z,φc=
 9m-ι
 o n ZA
 ® ^ 2 m a n d
\ z
on ZE Θ Z/2m. By the aid of (2.1.iϋ) and (2.3.iii) we can easily calculate KC0X =
A®C®D®E2®F®Z
A® Z/2m+1 and KC2X ^B®C®D2®E®F®Z
E
.
Consider the induced homomoφhisms φ2 — (eceo/^f/1)* KU^X -> KC2X and
φ'2 = (ec/r/3^1)* : KC2X -> KU^X. Using the equalities ζ*φ2 = ((1 + ^ c 1 ) ^ / 1 ) *
and φ'2(Ύβu)* = ((1 + ^ 1 ) / 3 ^ 1 ) * we can observe that π z ^ 2 ^ 2 | ^ A is non-trivial
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where πz denotes the projection onto ZE . This is a contradiction to φ'^ψi = 0. The
other cases are similarly shown. Π
Let X be a CW-spectrum whose C-type is one of the following seven types :
(I, I), (II, I), (III, I), (IV, I), (II, II), (III, III) and (V, V). Thus we admit direct sum
decompositions given in the following forms:
KUOX ^ A e
(4.3)
KU-ιDX ^ £ > Θ £ Θ F θ F Θ N , KUQDX ^
in the category C. Here A,B,C,D,E and F are free objects on which ψ^1 behaves
as stated in (2.7), and M ^ H Θ Z/2™ and N ^ K Θ Z/2™ are the objects in the
category C tabled below:
(4.4)
M
-ftc
N
Pcl
M
1
PC
N
!
PC
(1,1)
Z/2m
1
Z/2rn
1
(II, ID
Z Θ Z/2 m
Z Θ Z/2 m
/ I 0\
I 2™- 1 i \
(II, I)
Z Θ Z/2™
).
Z/2m
1
(in, in)
Z Θ Z/2 m
/-I 0\
l-i iJ
Z Θ Z/2™
ί-l 0\
l-i J
(III, I) (IV, I)
Z Θ Z/2 m Z Θ Z Θ Z/2 m
/ i o ϋ
-\ o\ / ί; , "1 1 ° ~ 1 °
V V y 2
m
-
1
 - i ιy/7/r>m /7 / o mZ// Z Z// Z
1 1
(V,V)
Z/2 m
m - l
+
Z/2 m
9m-l
" ^
By the aid of (2.1.hi) and (2.3.iii) we can calculate the /fC-homology groups
KdX(i - 0,1,2,3) as follows:
(4.5)
KC0X ^ A θ C Θ D Θ ^ Θ F ω M
0
, KdX ^ ^ Θ ^ θ C Θ
KC2X ^ ^ θ C θ ^ θ ^ Θ F Θ M
2
, KC3X ^AΦB2®C®
in which Ml(i = 0,1,2,3) are the abelian groups tabled below:
(I, I) (Π, I) (HI, I) (IV, I)
M° Z/2m Z θ Z / 2 m Z/2m Z θ ^ / 2 m
(4.6) M 1 Z/2 (*)m Z ZΦZ/2
M2 Z/2 Z/2 Z&Z/2 ZΦZ/2
M3 Z/2m Z®Z/2m~l Z/2m+l Z
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(II, II) (III, III) (V, V)
M° Z&Z&Z/2171-1 Z/2m+1 Z/2™-1
Ml ^ Θ ( * )
m
 Z Z/2
M2 (*)
m
 Z®Z Z/2
M3 Z
where (*)ι ^ Z/4 and (*)
m
 ^ Z/2 θ Z/2 if m > 2.
Similarly to (3.1) we can observe that the induced homomorphisms ψi —
> KCiX(i = 0, 2) are represented by the following matrices
(f 0 \
_° ) : (A 0 B Θ C Θ C) Θ M -> (A Θ £> Θ E2 θ C Θ F) Θ M°
^ ,f Γ/
:(^e5eCeC)eM-^(5e^2eFec0F)e M2.
./?2 T2
Here f ;(z = 0,2) are the same matrices given in (3.1), /30 — 0 unless the C-type of X
is (III, III), /?2 = 0 unless the C-type of X is (II, II), and ^ n(i = 0,2) are expressed as
the matrices tabled below:
70 : M -f M° 72 : M -> M 2 M M° M 2
(1,1) 2 0 Z/2m Z/2m Z/2
(II, I) (2^-12) ( 1 0) Z<£>Z/2rn Z®Z/2rn Z/2
(III, I) (-12) MJQJ Z0Z/2 m Z/2m Z Θ Z/2
/ 1 0\ f(±12)
 f
(II, II) - 2 m - 1 0 < Λoλ ZφZ/2 m Z Θ Z Θ Z / 2 m - 1 ^ 7
V o ι) \(
eί
)
(III, III) (- l + 2me2) (J ^ J Z Θ Z/2 m Z / 2 m + 1
(V,V) 1 1 Z/2 m Z/2™-1 Z/2
where e = 0 or 1.
Let us denote by U(i — 0,2) the cokernel of 7, : M -> M*. Note that L° = {0}
unless the C-type of X is (I, I), (II, I) or (II, II), and L 2 = {0} unless the C-type
of X is (I, I), (III, I) or (III, III). In the non-zero cases the canonical epimorphisms
p( : Ml -> Ll(i = 0,2) are represented by the rows tabled below:
p'Q : M ° -> L ° p'2 : M
2
1 : Z/2™ -> Z/2
1) : Z Θ Z/2rn -> Z
(II, II) ( 2 m ~ 1 1 0) : Z Θ Z Θ Z / 2 m ~ 1 -> ^ (III, III) (0 1) : Z Θ Z -> Z
( 4 g} (I, D    /2 (I, I) 1 : Z/2 -> Z/2
V
 ' ' (II, I) ( 2 m ~ 1  / 2 m /2 (III, I) (0 1) : Z θ Z/2 ->> Z/2
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Lemma 4.2. The cokernels of (eceo/^ 1)* : KUi+2X -> KdX(i = 0, 2) c0m-
cίέfe wίίA A'2 Θ D 0 #2 ®
 F
 ® £° β w ^ ^2 θ ^ Φ ^2 ® ^  ® £2> respectively, and the
canonical epίmorphisms
po : (A1 0 G' Θ £>' Θ G1 0 £ 2 Θ C 0 F) Θ M° -> (A2 Θ Z?7 Θ G" Θ £ 2 ® F ) ® L°
p 2 : ( £ ' Θ G" 0 £ ' Θ G" 0 £>2 θ C θ F) 0 M 2 -^ (B£ ® E' θ G" θ D^ θ F) ® L2
are expressed as the direct sums po θ pό and p^ ® p'z, respectively. Here pi(i = 0, 2)
are the same epimorphisms as given in Lemma 3.1.
There exist two monomorphisms
00 : A
;
2 θ D φ ^ θ F θ L° -> KOiX 0 KO*>X
Θ2 : B'2 0 E θ ^2 θ ί
1
 θ L2 -> KO3X θ KO7X
so that (-r,τ/3
c
)* : KQX -> AΓOi+ιX θ KO i + 5^(^ = 0,2) are factorized as 6 ^ .
Consider the restricted homomorphism 00 : A
f
2φE
f
2φL° -> KOiXθJ^OsX when the
C-type of X is (I, I) or (II, I). For the generator g of L° ^ Z/2 we set θQ(g) = (a?0, 2/o)
in KOiX θ KO$X. Then the pair (x0, 2/o) is divided into the three types:
i) XQ ^  0, 2/0 = 0 ii) XQ = 0, yo ^ 0 iii) x0 ^ 0, 2/07^  0.
Here we may assume that the set θ^l(KO\X θ {yo}) Π E'2 is empty in case of ii) and
the set θΰl(KOιX 0 {y0} U {x0} 0 ^ ί?5^) Π ^  i s empty in case of iii), although
the generator g might be changed by using a suitable transformation on E'2 0 L°. As
in (3.2) we can choose a basis {ai,bj} of A72 and a basis {Q,dj, e/c} of #2 s u c n t n a t
θo(ai) = (xi,Q) for l < i < m + p , fl0(6j) = (0,2/j) for l < j < n
(4.10) 0o fe) = (^, 0) for 1 < i < r, Θ0(dj) = (0, ^  ) for 1 < j < s
(^ fc, Vjk) for e<k<p.
Here e — 0 or 1 in case of i), e = 1 in cases of ii) and iii), and XQ — x p + ι in case
of iii). Similarly we can choose bases of L2 = Z/2, B'2 and Γ>2 u sing the restricted
homomorphism Θ2 : B'2 0 D 2 0 L
2
 -> XO 3 X 0 ^ O 7 X when the C-type of X is (I, I)
or (III, I).
Proposition 4.3. i) Let X be a CW -spectrum whose C-type is (I, I) or (II, I).
Then it admits one of four kinds of direct sum decompositions given in the following
forms:
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(Aΐ)
(A2)
(A3)
(A4)
Tor #O 5 X ^ ^
£ ^ £ 3 Θ £ 7 Θ
Tor AΌi
^ A° 0
El
£f Θ G£
Θ G"
\ 0 £?f Θ G§ θ L°
G° 0 G"
θ ZA θ G° θ G', E ^ E3 0
0 El 0 G£ 0 L°, Tor KO5X ^ A\ 0
A ^ A° 0 A4 φ G° θ G', E ^ E3 0 E 7 0 ZE θ G° θ G"
Tor AΌiX ^ A^ θ El θ G^ θ L°, Tor KO5X ^ A| θ ^ | θ G^ 0 Z/2.
( 9 0 1 ^ 0 ^ 0 ^ 1 0 ^ 1 αnί/ (90|G20G^ ^/ιαv^ as in Proposition 3.2, ΘQ\L° behaves
identically, and ΘQ\Z£ 0 L ° and Θ§\Z® 0 L ° behave as the automorphisms represented
by the matrices I 1 αnJ ί 1, respectively, in which ZA = ZE = Z αnJ
Zf^Zξm0^ Z/2.
ii) L ί^ X be a CW -spectrum whose C-type is (I, I) or (III, I). TTzen /f admits one
of four kinds of direct sum decompositions (Bl), (B2), (B3) and (B4) g/ven m similar
forms to (Al), (A2), (A3) and (A4).
iii) Lef X be a CW -spectrum whose C-type is (IV, I), (II, II), (III, III) or (V, V).
Then it admits only one kind of direct sum decompositions as given in Proposition 3.2.
For a GVF-spectrum X of C-type (I, I) we define its #-type to be the pair (Ai, Bj)
if it admits direct sum decompositios given in (Ai) and (Bj). Similarly we define its
0-type (Ai) or (Bj) for a GW-spectrum X of C-type (II, I) or (III, I).
5. Main results
We now recall several small spectra constructed in [4] and [5]. Let 5Z/2 m be the
Moore spectrum of type Z/2rn with the bottom cell inclusion i and the top cell projec-
tion j . Denote by M
m
, N
m
, Q
m
, #
m
, M ^ , N^Qf
m
,R^V
m
 and W
m
 the cofibers of
the following maps:
iη2 : Σ 2 ->> 5Z/2
ηj : SZ/2m -> Σ°
r/2^ : Σ 3 5 Z / 2 m -
zry + ήj :
ήη : Σ
3
 ->> 5Z/2
ίη : Σ
1
 -> SZ/2
ήη
2
 : Σ
4
 -
^ : Σ
25Z/2
iη : ΣlSZ/2
respectively. Here 77 : Σ 2 ->> 5Z/2 m and η : Σ 1 5 Z / 2 m -> Σ° are a coextension
and an extension of η : Σ 1 — »> Σ°. Given two cofibers JΓ
m
,F
m
 of any maps / :
Σ* ->• 5Z/2 m , g : Σ^ -^ SZ/2πι(i < j) we denote by XY
m
 the cofiber of the map
: Σ* V Σ 7 -» SZ/2m. Dually we denote by X'Y^ the cofiber of the map (/, g) :
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Σ ?SZ/2m -> Σ ' - ' V Σ 0 for two cofibers X'
m
, Y^ of any maps / : Σ i 5 Z / 2 m -> Σ°, 0 :
-> Σ°(z < j ) . Moreover we denote by M'M
m
,NfM
m
,N'N
m
,Q'Q
m
,
and .R'^ Rm the cofibers of the following maps:
ηkM : Mm -> Σ°, η*kM : Σ
x M
m
 -> Σ°, η2kN :
ηkQ : Σ
2 Q
m
 -> Σ°, η2kQ : Σ
3 Q
m
 -> Σ°, η2kR :
respectively. Here the map &M •' Af
m
 -> Σ 1 , A JV : A^
m
 — >• Σ 1 , ^Q : Σ 1 ^ ^ ! — > Σ°
and ^
β
 : Σ
1
^ -> Σ° satisfy &M«M = fcΛr«N = j and kqiQ = kπiR — ή in which
ίx : 5 Z / 2 m -> X
m
 denotes the canonical inclusion.
The small spectra SZ/2™,F
m
,7V
m
,#
m
, Σ
2N^Rf
m
, NR
m
,N'Rf
m
, Σ
2AΓ'AΓ
m
and .R'.Rm have the C-type (I, I). As is easily observed (cf. [5, Lemma 3.2]), their
0-types are tabled as follows:
SZ/2m V
m
 N
m
 R
m
 Σ
2AΓ^ R'
(A3,
(Λ4,B3) (A3, 54)
The small spectra Q
m
, N < 2
m
 and β 7 Q
m
 have the C-type (II, I), and M
m
,MR
m
 and
Σ
27V'M
m
 have the C-type (III, I). Their 0-types are tabled as follows:
R'Qm M
m
(Al) (A4) (A3) (51) (54) (53)
The small spectra MQ
rn
^
lQ'Q
rn
,Σ
3MfM
m
 and W
m
 have the C-types (IV, I), (II,
II), (III, III) and (V, V), respectively.
Applying Lemma 4.2 and Proposition 4.3 we can show the following three main
results.
Theorem 5.1. Let X be a CW -spectrum whose C-type is (I, I). Then there exist
free abelian groups A*(0 < i < 7), C J (0 < j < 1), Gfc(0 < k < 3) and a certain small
spectrum Y so that X has the same quasi KO*-type as the wedge sum (VΣ*SΆ*) V
(VΣjC(η)f\SCj) V(VΣkC(η2)/\SGk) VY. Here Y is taken to be one of the following
j k
small spectra:
ElSZ/2m, ΣlV
m
, Σ
lN
m
, Σ'Λ™, Σ
2 + ί
Λς, Σ
lR'
m
, 7Vβ
m
, N'R'
m
, Σ
2N'N
m
, R'R
m
for 1 = 0,4. (Cf. [5, Theorem 4.2]).
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Proof. Let Yij denote the small spectrum of 0-type (Ai, Bj) as listed in (5.1).
When the 0-type of X is (Ai, Bj), there exists a map / : Y^ -> KU Λ X such that
/* : KU*Yij — > KU*X is the canonical inclusion in the category C. By virtue of
Proposition 2.3 such a map / is chosen to satisfy (ψς1 Λ I ) / = /. Then we get a map
g : Yij -> KG Λ X with (C Λ l)g = f such that #* : KdYij -> KdX(i = 0,2)
are the canonical inclusions because of Corollary 2.5 and Lemma 2.6. It is sufficient
to find a map h : Y^ ->• KO Λ X with (cu Λ l)h = f for each 0-type (Ai, Bj) by
applying our method developed in [4, 5], the remaining cases being quite similarly
shown to Theorem 3.3. For example, in case of #-type (A3, B4) we get a map kι :
Σ
lR
m
 — >  KO Λ X such that kιJR*R,R — (rβ^1 Λ l)g for the bottom cell collapsing
JR'R,R R'Rm — >• Σ 4 #
m
. As is easily checked, the composition map (η Λ \)k\iR :
Σ
2 SZ/2 m -> KO Λ X is trivial where iR : SZ/2
m
 -> #
m
 is the canonical inclusion.
Therefore there exists a map /H : Σ 6 -> KO Λ X such that HIJR R = (rβ^1 Λ 1)#
for the top cell projection jR>R : RfRm — > Σ 9 . Here the map g might be modified
slightly by means of (2.11), but still it satisfies the property as given in Lemma 2.6.
Since the composition map h\η is trivial, we can find a map h : RrR
m
 -^ KO Λ X
with (eu Λ l)/ι = / as desired. The other cases are similarly established. Π
Theorem 5.2. Let X be a CW -spectrum whose C-type is (II, I) or (III, I). Then
there exist free abelian groups ^ ( 0 < i < 7),C'(0 < j < l),Gk(Q < k < 3) and a
certain small spectrum Y so that X has the same quasi KO*-type as the wedge sum
(VΣ'SA*) V (V&C(η) Λ SCj) V (VΣfcC(ry2) Λ SGk) V Y. Here Y is taken to be one
i j k
of the following small spectra:
i) Q
m
, Σ
4 Q
m
, NQm, R'Qm in case of C-type (II, I)
ii) M
m
, Σ
4 M
m
, MRm, Σ2N'M
m
 in case of C-type (III, I) .
(Cf. [5, Theorem 4.4]).
Proof. Set Yl = Qm,Y2 = Σ 4 Q m , r 3 = R'Qm and Y4 = NQm if the C-type
of X is (II, I), and Yl = Mm,Y2 = Σ 4 M m , F 3 = Z2N'Mm and Y4 = MRm if the
C-type of X is (III, I). When the (9-type of X is (Ak) or (Bk), there exists a map
/ : Yfc — »• K[7 Λ X such that /* : KU*Yk — ^  KU*X is the canonical inclusion in the
category C. Since such a map / is chosen to satisfy (ψςl Λ I ) / — /, we get a map
g :Yk -* KG ΛX with (C Λ 1)0 = / such that 0* : # C Λ -+ KC{X(i = 0, 2) are
nearly the canonical inclusions because of Lemmas 2.6 and 2.7. It is sufficient to find
a map h : Y& — > KO/\X with (eu Λ l)ft = / for each 0-type (Ak) or (Bk) by applying
our method developed in [4, 5]. For example, in case of 0-type (A4) we get a map
kι : Σ 1 Q
m
 -> KOf\X such that kiJR'Q^Q = (τβςl/\l)g for the bottom cell collapsing
JR'Q,Q '- R'Qm -> Σ 4 Q
m
. Since the composition map (η Λ l ) M g : Σ 2 5 Z / 2 m ->•
Λ X is trivial for the canonical inclusion ίQ : SZ/2
171
 ->• Q
m
, there exists a map
: Σ
5
 -> KO Λ X such that hιjR'Q = (rβ^1 Λ 1) where j R , Q : β ' Q m ->• Σ 8
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is the top cell projection. Here the map g might be modified slightly by means of
(2.11), but still it satisfies the property that pog*(H+) C E<2 and p 2 #*(#~) C D2
given in Lemma 2.7. The map hi is factorized as h(η for some h( because it has at
most order 4. Recall that R'Q
m
 is the cofiber of the map hRη : Σ
7
 ->• Rf
m
 where
the map hR satisfies j'RhR = ή for the bottom cell collapsing j ' R : R'^ -> Σ 4 SZ/2 m .
Evidently the composition map h\ηjR'Q becomes trivial. Consequently we can find a
map h : R'Qm -)• KO f\X with (cu/\l)h = f as desired. The other cases are similarly
established. G
Theorem 5.3. Let X be a CW -spectrum whose C-type is (IV, I), (II, II), (III, III)
or (V, V). Then there exist free abelian groups ^ ( 0 < i < 7),Cj(0 < j < l),G?fc(0 <
fc < 3) am/ 0n(y a certain small spectrum Y so that X has the same quasi KO*-type
as the wedge sum (VΣ'SA*) V (V&C(η) Λ S&) V (VΣkC(η2) Λ SGk) V Y. Here Y
i j k
is taken to be the following small spectrum corresponding to the C-type of X:
C-type - (IV, I) (II, II) (III, III) (V,V)
Y = MQ
m
 Σ
lQ'Q
m
 Σ
3 M ' M
m
(Cf. [5, Theorem 3.3]).
Proof. When the C-type of X is (II, II), there exists a map / : ΣlQ'Q
m
 ->
KU Λ X such that /* : KU^-iQ'Qm -> KU*X is the canonical inclusion in the
category C. Since such a map / is chosen to satisfy (φ^1 Λ I ) / = /, we get a map
g : Σ V Q m -> KG f\X with (ζ/\ l)g = f such that g, : KCi-ιQ'Q
m
 -> KdX(i =
0,2) are nearly the canonical inclusions because of Lemmas 2.6 and 2.7. More pre-
/ x y 0\
cisely, g* : KC-ιQ'Qm -> KC$X is represented by the matrix
\w 0 I/
ZφZ/2171-1 -> E2&Z&Z&Z/2™-1 for some x,y,w and g* : KCιQ'Q
m
 -> KC2X
is given by the identity on (*)
m
 = Z/4 or Z/2 Θ Z/2 in essence. Evidently we get
a map &ι : Σ 1 Q
m
 -> /^O Λ X such that /CIJQ/Q^Q = (τ/3^1 Λ 1)^ for the bottom
cell collapsing JQ>Q,Q : Q'Q
m
 -+ Σ3Qm Here the map g might be modified slightly
by means of (2.11), but still it satisfies the property mentioned above. Note that the
composition map k\iQi : Σ 1 —>• KO Λ X is factorized as kiiqi = k(η for some k(.
This implies that kιiQ = k[η -f /j : Σ1S'Z/2m -> J^O Λ X for some /. On the other
hand, it is easily checked that the composition map (η Λ l}kiiq is expressed as k(ηή.
Hence there exists a map hi : Σ 5 -»• # O Λ X such that HIJQ>Q = (rβ^1 Λ 1)#
for the top cell projection JQ/Q : Q'(5
m
 -)• Σ 7 . Here the map p might be modified
again, but it still satisfies the property mentioned previously. Since the composition
map hiη2 is trivial, we get a map λ : Σ 8 -» KC Λ X with (τ/3^1 Λ l)λ = hi. Such
a map λ is chosen to be expressed as (α, 0, ί, 0) in KC8X = (A&C Θ D 0 £"2 Θ
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F) θ Z θ Z 0 Z/2 m ~ 1 because of (4.5). Note that the element λ = (α, 0, ί, 0)
is carried to C*λ = (/?, 0, - t) in KU8X = ( A 0 B e C 0 C ) e Z e Z/2m via
C* : # C s X -»• KU8X. Replacing the map g by g - \JQ>Q we can observe that
(τβς1 Λ 1)0 = 0 and ((ζ Λ 1)0)* : K[7_ιQ'Q
m
 -> Kt70X is represented by the
f-β o\
matrix 1 0 : Z φ Z/2TO -» ( Λ θ β θ C φ C ' ) φ . Z Θ Z/2m. Consequently
V* V
we can find a map /ι : Σ^'ζ?™ —> KO Λ X with (eu Λ l)/ι = / although the map
/ : Σ 1 (5 / Q
m
 —> KU Λ X might be replaced suitably. Our result is now established by
virtue of (3.3).
The case of C-type (III, III) is established by a parallel discussion to the above
one. On the other hand, the case of C-type (IV, I) is similarly shown to Theorem 5.2.
The remaining case of C-type (V, V) is easy. Π
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